
East Helena Parent Teacher Organization 
Meeting Minutes by Amy Strainer 

February 6th, 2018  6:00PM – 7:05PM 
 

 

Attendees: Jill Miller, Rachel Bright, Jess Hegstrom, Adrienne Simonson, Rachel Bright, Brooke 

Mortensen, Deb Butzlaff, Shandi Hayes, Jaymie Casey, Vashti Teders, Joe McMahon, Ron Whitmoyer, 

Dan Rispens, Jenny Mundane, Jamie Tuck, Valerie Balukas, Heather Ireland, Mindy Schubert, Scott 

Walter, AnnMarie Thompson, KD Jones, Jenny Murnane, Ann Marie Thompson, Scott Walter, Mindy 

Schubert 

Guest Speaker: SMA Architects – Jason Davis, Tim Meldrum, Klint Fisher came with 2 others.  They 

discussed a Power Word Exercise in one of the initial planning meetings and the following words kept 

coming up: Community, Flexibility, Welcoming, Continuity, Values, Pride.  They used these power words 

as the foundation.   

5 Main Spaces: CTE Practical Arts, Performing Arts, PE & Athletics, Library STEM programs.  105,000 

square feet.  Classroom and other room breakdown.    

What are they going to do to help us with?  They are going to provide graphics, but also a lot of work on 

the marketing thru Facebook, email, etc.  Listening to the community, and making sure the marketing is 

directed to those concerns. 

Principal Updates 

Eastgate, Jill Miller: Registration for kindergarten and pre-k is open.  Refer parents to the website.  Have 

over 100 known kindergarteners coming in.  I love to read month is February, and each Friday is a 

themed dress up day.  100th day of school was last Friday.  PT Conferences went well – thank you for the 

food and the drinks (“Dilly, Dilly” said Mr. McMahon and Mr. Rispens).  Middle of Para professional 

appreciation week.  Upcoming events: February 14th – Valentine’s Day.  No school for Presidents Day on 

the 19th.  Science Circus demonstration February 23rd.   

Radley, Joe McMahon:  $370 from fundraiser went to the Book Fair, and purchasing books for kids who 

couldn’t afford them.  Teachers picked kids and purchased them books.  August 6th or so (depending on 

when the school is ready), need help moving 2nd grade out of the gym into Prickly Pear and Eastgate will 

need help too.  Trailers and Trucks would be appreciated.   

EVMS, Dan Rispens: Official new Secretary: Brandi Dearing.  Please stop by and give her some kudos.  8th 

graders went to HHS today, travelled around with high school leaders.  Met the departments and 

learned about classes, clubs, etc.  Overwhelming day for the students, but exciting for the opportunities 

they are represented with.  Look over the materials and help kids get them filled out – due next Friday.  

6th grade ski day is tomorrow, 8th graders go up Friday.  7th graders go up Feb 14th.  7th graders do their 

mid-winter field trip to FWP and they go ice skating at the holding reservoir, then bowling in the 

afternoon the week after 21st.  Get them exposed to things that we consider to be lifetime sports, 

keeping them active and interested. 

 



PTO Updates 

Radley 50’s Bash, Rachel Bright and Jenny Murnane: Jenny and Rachel volunteered to head up the 50’s 

Bash for 5th graders at Radley on June 1st from 3:30-5PM.  They found a DJ that will assist for free.  They 

are looking for help with decorations and chaperoning.   

Teacher Dinners: Overall they went well.  Comment was made that it was harder to get volunteers to 

sign up, but everything seemed to be delivered. 

UpTop Hats, Amy Strainer: 29 ordered were submitted, should be delivered in about 4 weeks.  Not sure 

that the PTO wants to continue working with Universal Athletics on the UpTop hats.  We will see how 

the delivery process goes and everything else. 

Watch & Learn, Jess Hegstrom: Digital Citizenship and Signs of Suicide was topics discussed at the one in 

January, many came because of the Jazz Band.  43 parents attended.  Everyone was satisfied with the 

presentation, about 2 hours long.  The kids watched the movie and there were no issues whatsoever.  

There were a lot of new faces.  Wait until 8th – parents waiting until 8th grade before giving kids smart 

phones.  We discussed the idea of having a Watch & Learn #2 this year.  Mid-late March or April, get it 

done before the craziness of the school year.  Out of the Darkness walk is April 28th.  Dan brought up 

the idea of hosting a Parent College – one main topic and then breakout sessions.  Vashti talked about 

help using the app, what to look for.  PTO discussed possibly holding off and waiting to hold another one 

until next year.   

Jump Rope for Heart, Vashti Teders – February 26th – 28th at Radley and Eastgate.  The budget increased 

to $400 this year, equals out to about $0.53 per student for snacks.  Vashti and Stephanie are going to 

make the packages.  

Box Tops for Education, Rachel Bright: KD Jones and Rachel will be organizing the March Madness Box 

Top competition at Radley.   

Budget & Expense Approval, Amy Strainer for Erica Johnston: A motion was initiated by Amy to provide 

an additional $2,000 towards the EVMS Bleachers, Heather seconded, all in favor and none opposed.  A 

motion was also initiated by Amy to reimburse her for $200 of the Pizza provided for the Watch and 

Learn, Heather seconded, all were in favor and none were opposed.  We are also going to be providing a 

check to Rivals Athletics for the remainder of the Tiger Gear.  

Teacher Appreciation: Angie Howell provided items for gift baskets for teachers.  These items were 

purchased by a gift certificate from the Great American Fundraiser.  Deb is going to add them to her 

monthly drawing at each school.  Deb continues to do a great job on recognizing teachers on a monthly 

basis.  During Parent Teacher Conferences Blackfoot Brewing donated 100 free drink tokens to teachers, 

Ten Mile Creek Brewing provided 10 free drink tokens, Lewis & Clark hosted a Teacher Appreciation 

night on Wednesday from 5 – 8PM where teachers could come in and show their ID for a free drink.  

And, Leilani’s Lattes gave 20% off all drink purchases with a valid school ID.  We signed Thank You cards 

for those 4 local businesses. 

Gift Giving Tree, Mindy Schubert: Discussed briefly wanting to change the position around a little bit 

next year.  It’s a lot for 3 people to handle as it stands.  We will discuss in further detail at future 

meetings.    

 Meeting Adjorned: 7:05PM 


